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Th Man With

A Millston

About His Nick
The millstone in lack of

special training. It holds
one man down to hard work
and small wnges while
others, properly trained, go
ahead. But every man and
woman who Is laboring
under such n burden can
easily rise to a better posi-

tion and increased earnings
and can find out how for
the asking.

To find out how, simply
write the I. C. S., stating
the position you wish to
gain. In return, an institu-
tion with 15 years of suc-
cessful experience in train-
ing thousands of others for
advancement will tell you
how it can fit YOU for a
better-pnyln- g position. No
risk to run. No books to
buy. Isn't such a chance
for advancement worth this
much to you f

INTERNATIONAL

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 799, Scranton, Pa.
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SUMMER
VACATION
TOURS
TO THE PACIFIC COAST;

Daily low round trip rates
to Portland, Seattle, Ta-com- a,

San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and San Diego.
Slightly higher to include
both California and Puget
Sound.
One whole business day
saved by our new schedule
to the Pacific Northwest.

TO EASTERN RESORTS;

Daily low excursion rates
to Canada, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Massa-
chusetts and New York
tourist resorts; also low ex-

cursion rates to tourist re-

sorts in Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont.

1000 FAMILIES WANTED;

For newly irrigated lands
in the liig Horn Hasin,
Wyoming. No cyclones or
Hoods. Water your land
as needed. Soil is rich.
Timber and- - coal plentiful.
Price $40 to $50 per acre.
Personally- - conducted ex-

cursions first and third Tues-
day of each month.
Write your friends back
east about these lands and
send their names to D. Clem
Deaver, General Agent,
Landseekers' Information
Bureau, Omaha.
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SUW&tvet, Kt.

W. L. Waki-lev- , G, P. A., Omaha Neb

RELATIONS ARE 8TRAINED

Venezuelan Consul Takes Refuae In

German Consulate.
Relations bctweon Venezuela and the

Island of Curacao are strained to the
breaking point, following a aeries of
what the residents of Curacao regard
as antagonistic actions on the part of
President Castro directed against
themselves and the Dutch govern-
ment, mobs gathered In this capital
and expiessed tliulr resentment In an
attack on the home of a Venezuelan
who had published statements deroga-
tory to the residents of the Island.
They surrounded the German con-

sulate, where the Venezuelan consul
hud taken refuge, and compelled the
ordering out of armed troops so that
the consul might bo piotected from
Injury.

The demonstration before the resi-

dence of tho Venezuelan consul,
Honor Lopez, occurred late at night
and, although 110 actual attack was
made, It Is said that two shots were
flrc.d from the consul's house, no one
being Injured. Prior to this a mob,
numbering about 1,000, gathered In
front of the dwelling of a Venezuelan
resident who, it Is alleged, bad In-

sulted Curacao In Venezuelan papers.
They broke down the doors with
stones and, seizing the man, com-
pelled him to sign a paper which set
forth nn elaborate excuse for the pub-

lication of the statements with which
he was charged. The leaders also
forced him to make a public apology
from the balcony of his home, while
tho crowd below hooted In accompani-
ment. Furthermore, members of the
man's family were compelled to play
the Dutch national hymn, while the
people below shouted: "Down with
Castro; long may Wllhelmlna live."

The police were unable to copo
with tho demonstrators and their ef-

forts in this direction were somewhat
fooble. No bodily harm was done to
anyone, but tho shouting and cheer-
ing continued for a time.

The next morning It was noted that
there was no shield on the building
occupied by tho Venezuelan consul.
It is not known whether It was re-

moved by the Venezuelans or torn
down by Curacoa natives. There was
another gathering of the mob and
when It was learned that the mob had
proceeded to tho Venezuelan con-

sulate this building was surrounded
by an over-increasin-g mob. The at-

torney general made an effort to quiet
tho populace, which was becoming
more and more excited all the time.
A small military force attempted to
check the demonstration, but for a
time that was Impossible. It became
necessary to call out additional troops,
who proceeded to patrol the streets.
Consul Lopez was conducted to the
Venezuelan consulato by an armed
force, where he gathered up bis be-

longings and was escorted to his
home. Tho troops that accompanied
him were compelled to force them-
selves through a large crowd. Au
armed guard was left to protect tho
Venezuelan consulate and
guard was stationed at the consul's
residence. Other troops continued pa-

trolling tho city.

Atlantic Fleet Heard From.
Wireless messages received at Hono-

lulu gave tho position of the Amur-lea- n

licet at S o'clock Saturday
night at latitude 9 degrees 32 minutes
north, longitude 163 degrees west, a
distance of 775 miles from Honolulu.
The weather was reported fair and
warm, with a moderate sea. Tho
Minnesota, which at that hour was
300 miles astern of the Hect, was mak-
ing 14 knots and' was expected to re-

join the fleet on Thursday.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION

Features of the Day's Trading and
Closing Prices.

Chicago, July 27. Ideal weather for
the new crop caused decided weak-
ness today In all grain markets on
the board of trade. At the clobo wheat
for September delivery showed a net
loss of lUc to P.c. Corn was down
IVic. Oats were llfj I'tC lower nnd
provisions 2j(5'5e to 27'30c lower.
Closing pi Ices:

Wheat July, 89!ic; Sept., S0:J,c.
Corn July, 7GTS,c; Sopt., 75ic.
Oats July, 51c; Sept., I2sc.
Pork July. $15.25; Sept., $15.35.
Lard July, $9.12; Sept., $.22,,J.
Ribs July, $S.55; Sept., $8.07.
Chicago Cash Prices No. 2 hard

wheat. N- - - com, 77',.0
7Sc; No. 4 com, 7577e; No. 3 coru,
77(&77'-jc- ; No. 3 outs, 51c.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. July 27. Cattle Receipts,

2C.00; steady to 10c lower, beeves,
$4.0067.90; Texas steers, $3.70(fi5.40;
western steers, $3.05(8 5 80; stackers
and feeders. $2.C04.C0; cows and

$5.90ftC55;

Receipts, steady;
$2C0if4 CO; $2.75&4.G5;
earllngs, $4.riO8'5.10; Iambs, native,

$4.fQg6G0; westerns. $4.50G.G0.

South Omaha Live Stock.
South Omaha, July 27. Cattle Ro.

celpts, 5.C00; to lower; natlvo
$4.26g7.C0; cows and holfeis,

$2.754.75; steers,
5.50; Texas steers, $3.0004.75; cows
and holfers. $2.50&4-95- ; canuers,
$2.003.85; and feeders, $2.75
Q'4.75; calves, $3.00f?5.50; bulls,
stags, etc., $2.5064.50. Hogs

3,200; heavy, $G.13

C.35; mixed. $G.10G.15; light, $0.05
0.15; pigs, $G.15G.35; bulk of sales,

$C.106'0.15. Sheep Rocelpts.
lower; yearlings, $4.405.O0;

wethers, $3.754.25; ewes, $3,256
4 10; lambs, $G.0OC.5O.

HEMINGFORD
Postmaster W. F. Waller. Kill tor.

D. Butler Sundayed with his family
In Alliance.

Mrs. H. R, Olds is visiting friends in
Chadron this week.

Byron 1'oskct and sons visited in town
the last of the week

Mrs. Alice Curtis was visiting friends in
this locality recently.

Miss Opal Kussell was a visitor in these
parts Saturday and Sunday.

C. II. Hubbell was in from his Sioux
county ranch Tuesday for supplies.

Mr, and Mrs. A Dass and Hdith Uro-sh- ar

were in from Canton Saturday.
D. W. Kenner returned to Alliance

to resume his work on the rail-

road.

Mrs. D. J. O'Keefe last week
from a three weeks visit with friends in
Kansas City.

Anna llanna returned Sunday from a
recent visit with relatives in the eastern
part of the state.

Clark Faulkner from Illinois unloaded a
car of goods the first of the week. He has
a claim near Agate.

L. Leavitt returned from the Black
Hills Tuesday. He has been up in that
country looking around.

The Tash and O'Keefe families up
from Alliance to attend the funeral servi-
ces of Uncle Zeke Mabin.

C. C. Hucke went up to Hot Springs,
S. D. last Saturday for a little outing, re-

turning Tuesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs.Colvin are taking a plea-

sure trip up in the hills this week. Mrs.
Colvin's health is poor and they thought
the change would do her good.

Mrs. G. W. Yvaisner and daughter,
Clara, old time residents of this locality,
visited here a few days last week. They
resumed their journey eastward Saturday.

Uncle Grove Fosket visited his numer-
ous friends and relatives in and around
here recently. Grove is ranching it over
in the Snake creek country and doing
well. Come oftener Grove.

Rev. Eggers disposed of most of his
household goods last Saturday. Rev. and
Mrs. Eggers expect to teave for their new
home in Inrlinnn in ihr rpof ftitnro
While ln ,ll

manfrom our hope
our is their gain and that they will
decide to return here at some future time.
Should thev do they very

On last Thursday afternoon at 3:15
o'clock occurred the death of Uncle Zeke
MaLin at his home four miles southwest of
town. Although bis death had
pected

the community. Uncle Zeke was one
the settlers county and an

another old soldier and was widely known. The
funeral services

large crowd

wite three leaves
host loss. The
entire extends sympathy
the family.

MARSLAND.

Walbridge left
their home Edgemont.

Harner has
begin grain.

down
visit with her sister, Mrs.

Hughes.

Crops valley fine.
Wheat

with screen
doors. True.

ranch twenty
steers who

them

Homrighousen
came water
tank yards.

The Hemmingford and base
teams cross

next

down ranch
Saturday and usual with
vehicle down with

calves, past
Hogs. Rocelpts, Hunsohers, Frank Moores and

10c lower; lights, mixed, Charles
$005(&fi.i;n; lough, $G.05G25;. W.ltke ch.m-hav- y

$G0.-,6C.- choice
$B.srie.67U. pigs, 00; Put finishing touches

bulk sales. Shoon n'ef'r Dr. Willis' home,
10,000;

10c 15c
steors.

$3,506'

10c lower;

4.000;
10c

W.

were

cream prevailing colors,

each

message
Saturday death

brother who Kansas. left
present

funeral.

Everybody

prudent housewife, that canning "sass"
is the order the day.

While this place week ago, Rev
Douglas received it message that father

rapidly. took the first
passenger goiDg east at
bedside the sick

gang been opening
fireguards. It wonld well

to likewise, thereby
disastrous fires which rage the

autumn big prairies
About fifteen young misses little

girls occupied the rostrum at the Presby-
terian church on Sunday and

the music the preaching service.
Hev. occupied

Miss Winnie Cadwalder came from
where she had at-

tended entire term junior normal.
Miss Winnie is eighth grade

and took honors her
class.

Miss Elsie Neeland, daughter
and Mrs. John Neeland, known
family living down river, married
to Mr. Raum at Crawford re-

cently. Both young were
Academy graduates.

Word from the McGogy's,
who went to the short time ago,
that have gone into camp a few miles

North Yam Hill. They enjoy
ing outing and Mr. McGogy feels bet-

ter than when they left.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford came down on
Saturday after coal and other supplies.
Their son, Laurence, who is clerking a
drug store at will come home
August when there will re-

union the Ford
One cows concluded to

the railroad and conse-
quently had encounter with a

needless to that
Sooky worst and peace-
fully sleeps inside right way.

Burns has been hired
school board McLaughlin district
teach their school year. That
district has money burn, so we hear,
and fullness thereof pays
same wages paid district.

We read with considerable
little item regarding Mr. Betzold
liance being taken Taft some
eaSlerD PlaCeS' 3nd We Cluded that thiswe rr. ,n sn V.
is comes a engaging a highmidst, we that ... , .....

loss

so will meet a
warm

been ex

early

supplies.

"somebody."

Charley Gregy came down
from Sioux county homestead Satur-
day, remaining Sunday. Their time

pretty well taken between home
place, which they after
absence their and home- -

several days it came shock stead f,teen miles river'
to

of this
George Moorhead, South

traveling solicitor Smith Bros. Com-

mission firm, has been vicinity
were held at Congre- - p,ibt week calling and solicit- -

gational church at this place Sunday after- - ing their patronage. Wt told that
conducted by the A. Rev. there is no more responsible company

delivering sermon after which ing business in great western market
a followed remains place.
v.:- - 1 . .: i :j i...a. c.uK v,m. au strange, state f affa;rs exjs(s jn QU

mother, a and sons he a
of friends to mourn his

community to
bereaved

G. A. and family
Sunday for at

15. bought a new
machine will soon cutting

Miss Laura Lemon is from Craw-
ford for a

in this are looking

a

his
No

of Linton's
head J. M. Tollman,
shipped to Omaha.

, of
in Saturday after new

to place at his

Crawford
bats the

morning.

L. Ashbrook was from the
as went

his

$1.755.90; $T75(ip leading out T. K.
7 25 30,000; Ed Oliogs.

Greggs.
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noon G. R
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E. binding
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to
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be
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county seat, Chadron. They have a large
enthusiastic Y. M. C. A. last

Sabbath the meeting was conducted
tirely by the railroad officials, over one
hundred railroad employes taking part,
There are some things Chadron can't

of, but she can be proud of her
n Y. M, C. A.

LaUlanch, traveling salesman for
the Charles Iowa nursery, is here
again season taking orders for nursery

has been very successful his
Many who bougnt nursery stock

last year have purchased. firm
is reliable send out an excellent
1uaHly of lrees and s,iubberyis well headed potatoes and

corn are looking well. L. Snow arrived home after week
fPenl in cuntr erecting, telephoneTrue Miller on Saturday fol,x

and had wagon loaded
dies

John Kay sold
of

Louis table
on

ball on Marsland
diamond on Sunday

on

loaded

heifers, telephone
to

and
vy. good to

and on

$!30(ff0.55.
natles, being

Tollman received
him
in

on

busy.
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in

on

highest

Mr.

Gid

an
is

and

looking

this

aKCU

and

line

Mr.

and

and

and and on
en- -

boast well

Mr.
City

this
stock and in
sales.

again The
very and

and

went home

south

will

root

they

lines. people as far west as Octive
Harris's are now in communication with
Marsland and all other big places in
northwest Nebraska. The work seems to
agree with Mr. Snow and he comes in
with a complexion brown as a butternut
and a nose red a beet.

Our eighth grade graduates are receiv-
ing catalogs and personal invitations from
many of the academies and colleges of
western Nebraska, but nearly all will at-

tend school at home this coming year.
Our school board has secured the services
of Miss Anna Kennedy of Alliance who is
amply qualified to conduct the studies laid

Work began Monday on the spur to the down for the coming year.

,he green

B. E. Johnson of Hem-ingfo- rd

returned this week
from Omaha, where he
purchased two cars of
mowers and binders of the

The nost card business in this nlace is JohnSOU and ACHie manU- -
immense and our drug store keeps con- - facture, also a large Supply
stantly on hand a large assortment, prices of twilie. It will pay those
ranging trom one to twenty-liv- e cents jn need Of SUCh machinery

on
informing

to the

A

Thursday

graduates

the

as

to call and inspect his line
and get prices.

What are you doing with
yourself? Classical, sci- -

work, work is the entific, normal, business
order of the day. "Work is the grand nnd musical Courses. Ex--
cure of all the maladies and miseries that Teacherspenses jgnt!
I", ,"eLDk,nd s bays tar,y,e a fine !! Near at hand !!!

fOr CataUOur merchants receive almost daily con- - Send
signments of fresh fruit and vegetables TOn Academy,
which are greedily fastened on to by the

i Nebraska.

.

The

i

THOUGHTS ON BUSINESS
BY

WALDO PONDRAY WARREN

WHAT THE EMPLOYER DOESN'T KNOW
abuse of delegated authority occasions much Injustice

THE those higher In power do not always realize. Many
things arc done by subordinates that the manager would

not sanction.
Near closing time in a large office one young woman

was seen crying and another was trying to comfort her.
"What's the matter, Grace?"
"Oh, Mr. Thomas satd I had to work again she

obbed. "I am so tired I can hardly think. This makes four
nights this week. Last night I was here till after 10 o'clock,
and then got scolded this morning because 1 was a few min-

utes late."
"Didn't he ask you if you were able to stay7"
"No, he didn't He Just came along and said, 'We want

you to stay and help "
"Why don't you speak to him about It?"
"I did that once and he made It so unpleasant for me 1

don't want to ask him again."
"Then why don't you go and tell Mr. Dodson?"
"That would be worse than ever, for he would make a

fust and Mr. Thomas would take his grudge out on me for
the next two months. If Mr. Dodson would only look around
once In a while and find out what Is going on here he could
have something to say for himself without waiting for com-

plaints."
(Copyright, 107, by Joteph B. Bowie.)

Celebrated Jackson
AUTOMOBILE

For Full Particulars

RJ.BETZOLD
GENERAL AQT. FOR WESTERN NEBRASKA

ALLIANCE .

Monday,Aiig.3
AMPBELL

BROTHERS
GR EAT
CONSOLIDATED

SHOWS

A GIGANTIC COLLECTION
Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the f !d zones of the poles to Ino

hot dimes of the Equator, forest f.istness, inpenetr. u 'uncles, burning deserts,
mountain trags and the broad plains hava contributed p. 'selvand have yielded
thr-i-r Splice Members of the Animal World. in a CO.'. I.'ETE GIGANTIC
CuLLl-'2TIO- N that has never before been seen since the t stork deluge, when
the Patriarch Noah assemble his grand collection in the Ark. to preserve from the
jluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons in
animated nature brought to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracing
Animals famed for their ferocity, rarity or beauty, which includes the finest speci-
mens alive of the huge blood-sweatin- g Hippopotami, Stately Giraffe, Atonster Ele-
phants, Ferocious Carnivorous Lions, Treacherous Tigers from India, Beautiful
btiiped Zebras, and all of the strange monsters of the sea, jungle and forest.
Strange forms of life from remote land. Birds of bright, brilliant filumage from
the lsl.ii.1s of the South, and thousands of othsr strange and curious animals.

100 CAGES-DENS-LAIR- S
ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE

SI ,000,000 WORTH M ANIMALS

IBIS SEASON FIVE TIMES LARGER THAN EVER.

NO OTHER SHOW EVER ADDED SO MANY ATTRACTIONS IN ONE
REASON, AS THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS HAVE FOR THIS YEAR:

MAKING OUH SHOW

MOW THE LARGEST IS THE ENTIRE WORLD

YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE

GRAND STREET PAGEANT
--ii tLt houioon. Veil worth a Journey of J 00 Miles to Inspect.

,'? SHOWS DAILY. at I and 7 p. m. An Hour jriTento wittiest lbe.'lCurio Vtu( the CMnmciurmcnluf it I Circus aud Hippodrome PcrlurouuibM.

A
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